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The acid test of whether banks are
in danger of losing at least part of
their traditional payments role is the
degree to which nonbanking firms are
successfully offering payment services.
Changes in the economy and in communica-
tions technology, and the impact of intere-
st rate deregulation on commercial banks
certainly provide an opportunity for
nonbanks to compete in a number of ser-
vice areas. Our focus is retail payments
services, leaving aside the area of cor-
porate payments. Specifically, our sur-
vey identifies banks and nonbanks either
testing or currently providing automated
teller machines (ATMs), point-of-sale
devices (POS), and home banking. Review-
ing who the major players are and what
they are engaged in gives some insight
into how the market for these services
is evolving.
It should be stressed that, although
we endeavored to identify all firms and
organizations actively involved with ATM
and POS services in the retail environ-
ment or with t.est.ing home banking, our
data may not be 100 percent inclusive.
Our information sources included news
publications, trade publications, and
previous research. Furthermore, we per-
sonally contacted organizations offering
Bank of Atlanta
these services and asked them to identi-
fy others that were involved. The re-
sult. is a good overall inventory of
the players and their products.
ATM and POS
Through an ATM several banking
functions can be obtained that previous-
ly required personal contact at a bank-
ing site. These services normally in-
clude cash dispensing (both from demand
deposits and credit accounts), deposit
taking, movement. of funds among a limit-
ed number of accounts within the bank,
and balance inquiries. ATMs may be
located on or off the bank’s premises.
In a retail store the ATM is most. often
used as a cash dispenser only, allowing
customers to obtain cash to acquire
merchandise. With customer access to
cash through an ATM, the retail firm
may benefit from reductions in check
volume, bad check losses, and time spent
at the checkout counter verifying
checks. Moreover, an ATM located at a
retail site may attract. customers into
the store to take advantage of a conveni-
ent banking facility; while there the
consumer also may purchase merchandise
that otherwise may have been purchased
elsewhere.
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mal, one that allows a consumer to initi-
ate an automatic debit to his account and
an automatic credit to the merchants.
Whereas POS does not offer the extensive
array of banking services that an ATM
does, it has many of the same benefits to
the retailer, such as reducing checkout
time and bad check losses. In addition,
the retailer may reduce his cash hold-
ing8, thereby diminishing the store’s
at.tract.iveness to robbers. Except for
the benefit derived from at.tract.ing cus-
tomers into the store to take advantage
of a convenient place to make banking
transactions, ATM benefits to retailers
are inferior to those associated with
Pos ; therefore, ATMs may simply be a
first step as retailers move toward POS.
What types of firms are offering
cuRtomer access to ATM and POS termina18
today? We find that the leaders are
gas stations, supermarkets, and grocery
and convenience stores. Most other types
of retail establishments, such as depart-
ment stores and specialty shops, have
yet to venture into this area. Some
interesting differences exist among the
retailers’ approaches and, as might be
expected, the largest firms are the bell-
wethers. They are most capable of iden-
tifying the advantages of ATM and POS
termina18, and of funding the research
and development necessary to implement.
their use.
Table 1 lists firms in the retail
gas business using ATMs or POS, as well
as the type of terminal being tested
and the location and number of terminals
involved. The institutions most active
in testing POS and ATMs are among the
industry giants--Exxon, Mobil, Gulf,
Shell, and Amoco. Also note that none
of these companies was involved earlier
than 1982; in fact, the majority st.art.ed
as late as 1983-1984. It is obviously
a new area of activity.
Table 1. Gas Stations
Type of Payment System and Locations
Starting POS or
















































SOURCE: Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta,
April 1984.
Gas stations tend to favor POS
device8 over ATMs. Both devices require
a tremendous card base and gas stations
already have large proprietary card
bases. Gas stations are interested
in reducing cash while facilitating
the transaction. The POS serves their
purpose better than does the ATM. only
one institution, Fina, is offering ATMs,
testing six of them in Florida.
A.sTable 2 shows, most of the tests
by gas companies utilize true debit
cards. Only five of the tests involve
POS where the sale is activated by a
credit card. Mobil is sponsoring the
largest te8t., using both the direct
debit. and credit debit to activate the
transactions. Because bank debit cards
are used to activate transactions, the
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Type of Card and Network
Type of Type of who owns



























Debit to Credit Card
Carioca Oil bank credit
Gulf Gulf credit
Mobil Mobil credit
OK Oil bank credit,



































gas companies maintain a relationship
with banks that provide these services.
The tests using direct debit cards are
split evenly between shared and propri-
etary networks. (Shared systems link a
number of banks together in the network,
increasing the customer base by allowing
card holders of different banks to use
the same system.)
Who owns the POS or ATM is important
because it points to the moving force
behind the test. In all but two of the
tests, the gas companies own the POS or
ATM terminals. Quite obviously, banks
are not taking the lead here.
In adopting POS the gas companies’
objectives are to induce consumers to
purchase full tanks of gas and t.oreduce
costs associated with cash, check, and
credit transactions. These retailers
are less interested in attracting custom-
ers by presenting a convenient opportun-
ity for them to bank when they purchase
gas . Gas companies have established
a broad credit card base and to some
extent have developed customer loyalty.
Their motives for using this new tech-
nology are thus quite different from
supermarkets’ .
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Type of Payment System and Locations

















































































lDC includes the surrounding area of Virginia and Maryland.





























Table 3 lists the supermarkets and
grocery stores currently using or testing
POS or ATM. It also indicates the start-
ing date, the type of terminal used, the
state, and the number of stores involved.
Supermarkets inaugurated their electronic
payment systems earlier Ehan the gas
companies. Some of the players, like
Kroger, Dahl’s Foods, Starmarket, and
Angelo’s, started their experiments
in the mid-1970s, but the rest are rela-
tively recent.. Again, the major super-
markets tend to be the leaders in testi-
ng or adopting the new technology.
In all, 18 supermarkets are using
ATM terminals and 5 are using POS.
Thus there is a clear preference for
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Type of Card and Network
Type of Type of who owns




















lMerrill Lynch CMA cards
































































ATMs on the part of supermarkets. In
offering convenient banking, supermarkets
are giving their customers another reason
to enter the store; they are creating
the potential for additional sales while
providing customers with the means of
purchasing their goods.
Table 4 shows types of cards used to
act.ivat.ethe supermarket. terminals, and
type of network to which the terminals
are linked, as well as ownership of the
terminals. Not surprisingly, in an over-
whelming number of cases the supermarket
ATMs are tied to shared systems that.
allow customers from numerous financial
institutions to activate transactions.
This arrangement tends to extend the card
base, making the service more widely
available to the supermarket’s custom-
ers.
Terminal ownership also has the
potential to produce profits. In the
case of supermarkets, the ownership is
split fairly evenly among banks, the
supermarkets, third parties, and joint
ventures among the three groups. Appar-
ently, all players view providing elec-
tronic payments and banking-type ser-
vices in supermarkets as a fertile area.
Convenience Stores
Like supermarkets, convenience
stores favor ATMs over POS, and owner-
ship of equipment is split almost evenly
among retailers, banks , and network
operators (see Table 5 and 6). The
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Type of Payment System and Locations
Name Starting Dat~ POS or ATM Lncation
Conna Corporation and a group




















































SOURCE: Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta, April 1984.
Table 6. Convenience Stores
Type of Card and Network
Type of Type of who owns
Name Card Network Machines
Conna Corporation and
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Number of
Area Covered Name Cardholders
California
Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas,
New Mexico
























New York regional switch
Avail
X Press 24 and MONEC
Instant Cash and Fast Bank
Money Network and Cash Station
ITS
Bankmate
















Conna Corporation, based in Louisville,
is the only convenience store we identi-
fied as using POS terminals.
Again, ATMs began to appear in con-
venience stores only recently. Given
the problems that convenience atores
have experienced with robberies, it ia
surprising that they are not.moving more
quickly to POS to reduce cash in the
stores. But the ATMs may simply be an
interim step for them.
Shared Networks--the Key
The profitability of POS or ATMs
depends on the number of t.ransact.ions,
consumer convenience, and, for the retail-
er, the ability to serve the largest
segment of the market. Therefore, shared
networks are obviously the key to suc-
cess, and that is exactly what we are
seeing in the marketplace. Table 7 lists
some of the larger shared networks and
number of cardholders for each. The
Int.erlink network in California is the
largest with well over 6.5 million card-
holders. A shared system is necessary
to make ATM/POS work for retailers,
because without a large cardholder base
the system will exclude too many poten-
tial customers, reducing its efficiency
and profit.abilit.y. The shared system
is a necessity if ATMa or POS are to
thrive in a retail environment..
Home Information Systems
and Videotex
Home banking may take many forms,
but generally it. constitutes an elec-
tronic system that. allows the customer
t.o access banking account information
from his home. The consumer may be
able t.o init.iat.e preest.ablished bill
payments and move funds among accounts;
otherwise, it is simply a static informa-
tion system. Table 8 catalogs the play-
ers involved in home banking or home
information services--banks, retailers,
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National Bank of Detroit





















Day & Night Video Banking



















lNewly formed joint venture with CBS and IBM.


























communications companies, and system assessing the feasibility of offering
operators. The banks and retailers are home information products. The compan-
some of the largest firms in their respec- ies are major factors in their respec-
tive industries. For example,the list. tive industries and they are at least
includes Chase Manhattan Bank, Citibank, int.crest.ed enough to test the water.
and Chemical Bank, and, on the retail The early results are mixed, and their
side, J. C. Penney and Sears, which import is not clear to an outsider.
is a joint venture with CBS and IBM.
These firms are testing the market,
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ous: home banking cannot stand alone.
Offered in conjunction with a number of
other home information services, it may
in fact be viable. Table 9 shows the
other types of home information services
currently offered along with home bank-
ing.




















SOURCE : Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta,
April 1984.
The larger banks are proceeding
with their tests, as are the communica-
tions firms and system operators. The
retailers, on the other hand, are show-
ing mixed interest. J. C. Penney’s
experiment is no longer active, but
Sears is just establishing a joint ven-
ture. The communications companies
remain involved. Electronically supply-
ing information, including banking infor-
mation, to the home is a new business
and evidently of major interest to some
of the largest companies in the country.
Conclusion
This brief review of who the play-
ers were in April 1984 and what they
were providing in the area of retail
ATM, POS, and home banking systems indi-
cates that retailers, system operators,
communications companies, vendors, and
data processors all are interested in
providing some financial services that
have traditionally been the province
of banks. The roster of players is
rapidly changing. The relevant question
then seems to be: “Are banks in danger
of losing at least a part of their tradit-
ional role in the payments area?”
The race is on!
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